


PRECAUTIONS
This disc contains game sofMarc for the PSP@ (Play5tation@Portable) system. Never use thls disc on anv
other syfem, as it could damage it. Read the PSP@ system Instiudion Manual careful y to ensure corect
usage, Do not leave the disc neaf heatsources or in diredsunlightot excessive mo stur€, Do not use cracked
or deformed discs or discs that have been repaired with adhesives as this cou d lead to malfufdion.

SYSTEM SOFTWARE UPDATES
This PSP@ (Playstation@Portable) Game includes System Software update data for the psp@

system. Anupdatewi l lberEuiredifan"updaterequest"mssageisdisplayedon-screenatgameshn-up.
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By followlng the on-screen instrudions. you can update the System Sofiware of the psp@ system. Before
perfoaming the update check the veBion number ofthe update data.

.During an update do not remove the AC Adaptor

.During an updats do not turn offthe power or remove the psp@Game.
,Do not can.el the update before (ompletion as this may cause damage to the psp@ system,

Checking that the update was successful
Seled "Seftings" frcm the Home Menu, and then seled the "System Setings" option. Seled "system
Informatioo" and if the "System software" veEion number displayed on-screen matches the ve.sion
number ofthe update data, then lhe update was successful.

For details on System Software updates for the PSP@ system, refer to the following website:
yourpsp.com

PARENTAL CONTROL
This PSP@Game software has a preset Parental Contol Level based on i6 content.you can setthe parenbl

Control Level on the PSP@ system to restrict the playback of a psp@came with a parental Control Level
that is higher than the level set on the PSP@ system. For more information, please rcfer to the
P5P@ svstem Instruclion Manual.

This game is classified according to the PEGI rating system.The PEGI rating marks and contentdescriptoE
are displayed on the game package (except where, by law another rating system applies). The
relationship betueen the PEGI rating system and the Parental Control level is as follows:
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Plsh down ore side ofthe dL(
as shown and sently pull
upwards to remove lt Using
exce$ fo.c." to r€move the dis(

Pa.e the dLc ar sho\!n.
gertiypre$inq downvard5
urtil itclkk into place.
Storing the dtc incoredly

HEALTH WARNING
Always play ln a well lit environment.Take reg!lar breaks, 15 minutes every hour Avoid playing when tired
or suffering frcm lack of sleep. Some individuals are sensitive to flashing or flickering lights or geometic
shapes and pafterns, may have an undeteded epileptic condition and may experience €pileptic se zures
when watchlng television or playing videogames. Consuit your doctor before playlng videogames if you
have ar epileptic condition and immediately should you experience any ofthe following symptoms whilst
playing: dizziness, altered vision, muscle Mitchlng, other involuntary movemen! loss of awaTenest
contusion and/or convulsions.

PIRACY
The PSP@ system and this disc contair technical protedion mechankms designed to prevent the unautho-
rised reprcductiof of the copyright works present on the disc- The unauthorised lse of regktered tade-
marks or the unauthoised reproduction of copyrighi works by ciraumventing these mechanisms or otheF
wise is pfohibited by law

lf you have any infomation about pirate prodlct or methods used to circumvent our technical protection
measures p ease email anti-piracy@eu.playstation.com or call your local Customer Seruice number
given at the back of this manual.

PAN EUROPEAN GAMES TNFORMATTON (pEGt)
AGE.RATING SYSTEM
The PEGI age{ating system proteds mlnors from games unsuitable for their pafticular age group. PLEASE
NOTE: it is not a g!ide to gaming difficulty.
Comprising two parts,  PEGI a lows parents and those purchasing games for chi ldren to
make an informed choice appropriate to the age of the intend€d player The first paft is an age rating:,

HHMMM
Ihe second is icong jndicating the type of content in the game. Depending on the gamq there may be a
number of such icons.The ageiatlng of ihe game reflects the intensity of this coatent.The lcons are:-

mmff iHHm
VIOLENCE BAD TANGUAGE FEAR SEXUAL CONTENT DISCRIMINATION

For turther information visit http://ww.pegi.info
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FoR PERSONAL tJSE 0NLY Unalthorised copying, adaptaton. renial, ending, dislibutioi etrraclior.
Te-sale, arcade use, charginq foT use, broadcast,  publ ic pei lormance and nternet.  cable or aiy
telecommunicaUons transm ssion, access or use ol th s product or any trademark or copyriQht r/ark that
lorms part 0Jth s product afe prohibiled. Library programsO2003-2006 Sony Computer Ent€rtainm€nt Inc.
exclusivey lrcensed to Sony Computer Entertainment Elrope. Prince o{ Persia@ Rival Swords g 2006
Ubisoft Ert€rtainment. All Rights Reserved. Develop€d by Pipeworks Sofiware, Inc. parl of Forndation I
Entertainment. Based on Prince of Persia@ creat€d by Jordan l,4echner Ub soft and the l]blsoft ogo ar€
trademarks 0f Ubisolt Enterta nment in the ll.S. and/or other cornl|es. Prince ol Persia is a trademark ol
J0rdan l\,'lechner li the LJ.S. and/or other counldes used und€r icense by Ubisoft Ent€rtainment. Pub ished
by Ubisoit Enterta nment. Developed by Pipeworks Software, Inc. AIL rjohts reserved
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GETTING STARTED
Right side view

Front view

POWER/H0LD switch

Set up the PS.P@ system accordlng to the instructions in its
instruction manual. Turn the PSP@ System on and the POWER
indicator wi l l  l ight  up green. The Home Menu wi l l  be
displayed. Press the OPEN latch to open the disc cover. Insert
the Prince of Persia9 Rival Swods disc with the label sroe
facing the rear of the PSP@ system and then securely close

ll^"_1r: 
cover.. Please select )lour desired language via the

PSP@ System Home Menu.

Select ihe |l icon from the Home.Menu and then select the O
icon. An image of the:software will. be,displayed. Select the
image and press the X button tO,Comr,nence loading.

PLEASE NOTEr the infoniration. in this manual was correct at
the time of going to print, bUt some minor changes may have
been made late in the product's development. All screenshots
for this manual have been taken from the English version of
this product, andlsorne sqlegnshoJs might.ha-ve been taken
from pre-completion screens that differ slightly from those in
the finished product.

MEMORY STICK DUOTM
To save game settings and progress, insed a Memory Stick
DuorM into the Mdrftqfy Stiok DuorM slot of the PSP@ system.
Saved game data oan'be loaded from the same Memory Stick
quorM or -n 

'Memory '.911p1 DuorM containing previously
sqved, gqme data,,,Make sUie ihere is enough free.space ori
your.Memory Stiik' DuorM,,before commencing play:r '.

Disc cover DC OUT connectors



wlRELiES.$ {WLANI FEA'TURES
Software titles that 'support Wirel€ss. (11VLAN) functionality
allow ihe user torrconimunicate with otherr:PSP@ systems,
download data anrd,. cqmpgq! r'lagainst. other users via
conneOtion to a Wireless,Local.rAiea' NetWork MLAN).

START]NG UP

AD f{Oc I\4ODE, 11 ,
Ad Hoc Mode,is a Wireless {WLAN) feature that allows
two or more individual PSP@ systems to communicate
directly with each other.

GAME SHARING
Some software titles feature Game Sharing
facilities which .enable,,the 'user rto share specific
gqmet.feqtures wi!h,.q!hel ugers Who do .not have a
PSP@Game iii thel PSP@,sVst"r.

INFRASTRUCTURE MODE
lnfrastructure Mode is a Wireless (WLAN) feature
that allows'the.P€P@ qyqt€m to link to a network
via a Wiieless 0trLAN) Access Point (a device
used to cennect tq.a Wireless network). In order to
acces$, ln.liastiucture Mode features, several
additional itemsrale 1equired, including a Subscription
to anr lhternefrService Provider, a,network device
(e.g. a Wireless ADSL Router). a Wireless (WLAN)
Access Poini'and,a,,PC..For fudher information and
setting up deiails;,pjease refer to the PSP@ system
Instruction Manual.

RButton.
Walling/Swing/Block
6 Butlon ",Piiiie: Secondary weapon
attack.
Dark Prince: Chain swinol
Chain Attack
Grab/Speed Kili .
O Button
Prince: Pick up/ThroM
Drop weapon
Dark Prince: Spin Chain
E Button
Roll/Jump/Action
tO Button
uavvvr dLrdu^

START Button
Pause/menu . . r
SELECTButton :  . '

THE STORY , ,,, ' 'r,,,r1,:
The Pr ince returns home to f ind his c i ty of  Babylon
ravaged by war. As he. discovers that The Viziei is behind
the at tack,  he s lowly becomes corrupted by the sands of
t ime. Confronted with a second corrupted personal i ty,  he
Will have to find Tfg Vi4leriand kill him. On his quest for
revenge our Pr ince wi l l  meet Farah, f rom whom he wi l l
learn compassion and responsibi l i ty .  He wi l l  u l t imately
stand for his people and become a King.
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Direction Right
First person toggle
Analog Stick
Control Prince movement/
Move camera when
holding L
Direction Down'. Time Powers. Tap for sloq

, hold for rewind, hold with
R1 for attack power

8 . Direction Left
. .Centre camera behind

,, . .pr ince
8, ' r .Direct ion Up

.Lanoscape camera
10 L Button
,.. Hold to control camera
., .  .  Home Button
,,,, Qisplays the Home Menu

I  O"G) =-f= @O



GHARACTERS
The'Prince
At this point in his.life; the Prince has seen and done it all.
He's a litile bitter, a lrttle:jadgdrand a little sarcastic. His
personality is a miitLire of therwit and whimsy from Sands of
Time and the gravity oi Warrior Within. He has also had time
now for more introgpection and reflection - he will observe
his surroundings with a keener eye. There is something
very dignified and very sophisticated about the way he
approaches things.

The Dark Prince
He is ruthless and reckless in all things. He is also extremely
violent (he takes greai, pleasure inrbrutal combat), .rude, and
completely lacking in.mgrals. However, since he's derived
from the Prince, he's qijte clever in his cruelty. He is much
like a little devil on.th6..Prince's shoulder. lf he wants the
Prince to listen to him;,.he's.got to be a Iittle bit chilrming.
Simply demanding things isn't lei'ng to get his mission
accomplished.

Kaileena
Kaileena returns to Babylon with the Prince with hopes of
starting a new life. Unfortunately, as grateful as she may be
to the Prince, she also knows of the fateithat.awaits her
upon her arr ival.

Farah
Although events chronjcled in The Sands of Time never
occuned, seven years haVe still passed since we last knew
Farah. Over time, she has become a little wiser and matured
as a person. She alternates between the pursuit of knowledge
(taking an intense interest in politics and history) and honing her
battle skills. She continues to favour the bow - considerino
distance combat far more effective.

The Vizier
The Vizier is sneaky, manipulative, vicious, and absolutely
mad. He has become obsessed with achieving immortality
and has committed unspeakable atrocities in his quest to
obtain it. He commands a powerful army and is now
technically the ruler of the largest empire the world has ever
known. And yet he cares for none of this. He wants just one
thing: The Empress.

Main Menu
Use the analog stick or the directional buttons to move
through ihe following options. then press the E button to
conf i rm.

Press the 6 button to go back to the previous menu.
. Start New Game: start a new game.
o Load Saved Game: resume a previously-saved game.
. Extra Features: access artwork and videos from all 3

games of the Trilogy.
. Options: access the Options menu to adjust various

serTrngs.
. Multiplayer: access the multiplayer options.
. Chariot Races: chariot menu.

Options Menu
On this screen, you can adjust the tollowing settings for the
game:
.  Sound: adjust  the balance of  music.  voices.  and sound
effects.
. Display:
- Tutorials: turn tutorial messaoes on/off.
. Camera:
- Free Look: choose between Ncjrmal and Inverled.
- Rotation: choose between Normal and Inverted.
. 6ontroller: button mapping
. Language: change the tanguage. r .

Multiptayer Menu
Select ing th is opt ion takes you to the Main Mult ip layer
Screen. The nickname assigned to the PSP@ System in the
system settings is used as the nickname for displaying
available games,. er displaying oneqelf as a potential player"
This title does not suBport certain characters used in the
PSP@ system's Nickname. Please ensure your nickname
uses only alphanumeric characiers (a-z and 0-9). Nicknames
with special characters will result in difficulties when trying to
play a mult ip layer game.

PLAYING THE GAME



From here you will be asked whether you want to host or
join a game. lf you choose. Host, you will go to the map
selection screen and wait for a player to join your game.
l f  you choose Join you wi l l  see a l is t  of  the games avai lable
to join. Choosinglra.$ame wil.l tai19 you to.the map selection
screen. From here: bOth.playeri A:ist select which map they
would like to raie on,'and once boJh players have locked in
their selection the hos-t will start the game.

Chariot lt/lenlt ,' ' , ,
Selecting this option takes you to the Chariot Menu. The
player will be able to select which races to play.

ln-Game Menu
You can pause gameplay a,t. any time by pressing the START
button. Th.is will bring up.the followjng sereen:
o Continue: resume gameplay.
. Combo List access the list of iombos and their

descript ions.
. Options: access the Opiioris menu to, adjust various

settings.
. Quit: quit your current game aiqd return to the Main Menu.

Saving ' ,.
At specific points in the game (fountains), you will be
prompted to save your game.

Game Over
lf the Prince dies in the csurse of gameplay, the following
screen will appear:

. Retry: resume the game from the most recent checkpoint.
o Quit: quit your current game and return to the Main Men.u.

8

Loading
To continue a previously-saved game, choose Load Saved
Game from the Main Menu.

IN.GAME INTERFAGE
Prince

Weapon frame

Sands of Time slots

Power timer

Dark Prince

Sands of Time slots

Power timer

Main lntertace ,, :
The player can always see his life meter, the six Sand of
Time slots, and his po.,i'ver timer (displaying the remaining
time for each power usage)..' '

Secondary Weapon,titertace,' i ,i
Throughout the game, each t ime the player picks up a
secondary weapon, a small,new interface appears next to
the main HUD. lt displays the kind.cif weapon found and its
remarntng ntI potnts.



THE POWERS OF TIME
The Prince can use the Sands of Time he gathers from his
dead enemies to trigger special powers and attacks that will
help him complete.his,journey. The Prince can go back in iime
with the Becall ability, slow down time with the Eye of the
Storm ability, knock enemies ofi their feet with the Sand Winds
ability, and instantly kill his foes with the Sand Storm.

The Prince r:nust collectrSands of Time in order to be able to
use the Sand Powers. The Prince can collect the Sands from
defeated enemies, objects broken, or from Sand Gates. Sand
Gates are spread out throughout Babylon and contain
concentrated forms of Sands. These either give the Prince
new Powers. or Sand Credits (which are used to purchase
unlockable items in the extra content menus).

Recall
By using this Power, the Pnnce can rewind time to cancel
any mistake or avoid any attack. Once he has rewound, he
can change or correct his actions. The power timer displays
how much t ime the Pr ince can rewind.

Press and hold the down button to turn back time. When you
reach safety, release the down button to resume play. Each
rewind uses one sand slot .

Eye of the Storm
The Prince is able io slow down time whilst he continues to
move at normal speed. This allows him to defy speed-limited
traps and to fight his enemies as they are slow and helpless.
Tap the down button to use the Eye of the Storm attack
during a fight. Tap it again to return time to its normal speed.

Winds of Sand
This is an extremely powerful attack that knocks all the
enemies surrounding the Prince to the ground and inflicts
damage. This move cannot be blocked.

Sand Storm
This is an extremely powerful attack that instantly kills all
the enemies surrounding the Pr ince. l t  is  a charged at tack;
therefore it is not instantaneous and involves a little risk to
trigger. This move is also impossible to block.

MOVES
Basic Moves
The Prince will automatically climb obstacles, roll and.iump
over deadly pits. When near a wall, he can also perform a
vertical or horizontal wall-run and rebound from the wall in
the opposite direction. He can also do multiple rebounds io
climb up between two walls.

Stealth Movement
When the Prince is within the "detection range" of the enemy
he automaiically adopts a "stealth" style of movement, thus
making less sound and not alerting the enemy to his
presence. This indicates to the player that it's possible for
the Prince to be detected by the enemy, and that there is an
opportunity to Speed Kill an enemy.

Environment
The Prince can interact with all the elements around him:
. Ledges: climb, drop, lean and rebound.
. Ladders: climb and rebound.
. Columns: climb, rotate and rebound.
. Poles: lean, drop, swing and rebound.
. Beams: move, drop and jump.
. Cudains: slide down, rebound.
. Dagger Plates: wall-run side to side, drop, jump up or

away.
o Narrow walls: slide down, climb up, jump away.

Additionally, the Dark Prince can interact with a few extra
elements:

10 11
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. Chain swing: swing from a horizontal pole (difforent from
rofheitpotes). 1',,,1,,,"'.,,',,1 .', ';.,,,, ': '

o Ctiain wallingr: wall-,i,rln chain
swing from a hook on a wall.

..Mecnaiisrn.:s,]].::.::..i]]:]]::i:::::'::]]:,:
'The Prince.can.,also :inteiact with ffiechanjcal elemdnts
aroundhim: ,  , . , t t t t , ] t t , l l , , :  '  . , . , ' l  ' . .

:..lBoxes: can be pUshe,C,'Or,.pUl1eO.., :: :..::

r Pr,essure.. plates: I by'rsteopi n g on them, some m echan isms
will be activated for a short amount of time.

"r. Rotating,,bvers:.ihey ofidi' several aotivation choices
depending on the direct ion they are point ing in.

. Dagger Bressure leversr stabthe dagger into a Dagger
Plate and pull down to activate a mechanism.

The Dark Prince cal:4lso inlSrg,9t by qqlng the Daggenait:
1 C-hain gwitch: tsg-lhe,Daggenailtlo,pull'a block oul of 'a

,rrrwal! 
a:Iiva!ing;,! gwltch', ::' ',,:t,:,,:,.tttl,r1,t,,:,,,::, , I ,, '', ,::.,,,, : :,.:, 

r,,',:.
' . . : , " : : : , ' , , : : ' , "  

. . : ,  ,  , ; ; ; ,111,1, ,  .  ' . ' . , l1, , . , ' , i l , i , ,1, : , , : : t l : ] l l l l ] l : i , , t i , r :  : l : . : . , .

FREE-FORM FIGHTING..
The Prince
As a master warrior. the Prince can perform a great variety
of advanced and.deadly fighting techniques. He can take
advantage of the environment around him (ladders, pillars,
walls, etc.), grab enemies and take their weapons to throw
or use as secondary weapons.

The Prince can use his superior agility to gain the upper
hand when fighting enemies: After each action, a choice of
several new, actidns is available to.you, In this way,i yqu can
create c.u.$tom. combo chains and develop a signature
fiohtino stvle.

Dark Prince Free-Form Fighting
The Dark Prince can use his superior strength to gain the
upper hand with his enemies. After each action, a choice
ofrseveral..new actions is available, allowing him to create
Customrrcombo chains throughaut,the fight. The fighting
system is based. on the samerrststem as the Prince's, but
due to the nature of the Dal|ilPiince's.Daggertail, his basic
combos inflict more damage;..and sorne moves act slightly
differently.

Manning
The Dark Prince is able tar'siepr,on his enemies and jump
over them. From theie.he:rdan. (reb them, attack them, or
rebound into the air.

Daggertail Grab.bing
The Dark Prince can usdrrlhe::D.aggertail to grab and pull
the enemies closer to him::Thi9.,rnakes it easier for the
player to attack with, ai:Comlq]sgQqence.

Airing
Whilst in the air, the player can grab and attack his
enem ies. H e can al so reto!.lnd'off ,:wqlltsrto.attAck with
a\/on mnra nn\A/ar

Combos
The player can trigger seveiAlnew Daggqrtail'Combos by
entering the correct button configurations. Combo hits
can gain several abilities:
. Dark Prince Finish: kills a "finishable" enemy with a

special move.
. Ground: projects the enemy onto the ground.
. Break: breaks the enemy's guard.
. Area: rotating attack that hits several enemies.
. Hurricane: the Sand Prince does a helicopter Chain

Spin above his head, which,distances enemies and ,..:
knocks them to the ground, but inflicts very little
damage.
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Prince'Speed Kill
The Prince Speed Kill is a sequence of opportuniiies to stab
the enemy several times with the Dagger. lt is a challenge
based on timing and reflexes.

:  . . .  .  . . , .  : " . . , , .  . , :  . l '  l r , '  : .  -

Dark Prince'Speea rcU
The Dark Prince Speed Kill:is a button mashing sequenCb
using the chain to strangle the enemy. The challenge involves
being able to press buttons fast enough.

S i nt g t e -We a pro n Tec h n i q u es
Right hand:.
Single Slash
Double Slash . .
Triple Slash . .., '
Furious. Slash
Asha's FLrry
(enemy on giound)
Daooer
Chiige Attack

: .
Left,hand
Grab
Human Shield
Grab to Boosting
Grab Strike
Lirao I nrow
Steal Weapon Kill
Acrobatics
Aerial Slash
Aerial Landing Slice
Aerial Kick Attack
Landing Sweep Kick
Aerial Slice
Landing Weapon Steal

Other combos
Block
Counter Attack
Counter Double Slice

ta,:^
ta)+ t l l

I t t+ t t t+ { t l

l l t+ lal+ l l l+ l l l

r l  :  . .
tll

@ (only effective with specific
swords)

6
l l  f  hnld\

6+E
6+@
@+6
6+ O (enemy is weak)

(toward enemy) E+ lO
(toward enemy) E+ t3+ @
(toward enemy) E+ 6
(toward enemy) E+ 6+ 6
(toward enemy) E+ O
(toward enemy) E+ @+ O

R (hold)
R (hold) + @
R (hold) + 6

Double Weapon Techniques
Right hand
Triple Slash
Furious Slash
Hage oT uanus
Azad's Retaliation
Azad's Furious Relaliation
Mithra's Vengearice

Left hand
Left Hand Charge Attack
Misery Gale
Oblivion Twister
hunous uolrvton lwrster
Harassing Cyclone
lormentrng lypnoon

Acrobatics
Aerial Weapon ThroW

Other combos
Weapon Throw
Charge Weapon Throw

Movement Techniques
Jump
Jump Slash
Jump Kick . :
Rol l
Roll Pierce Attack
Escape Roll
Stand Up Attack
Stand Up Spin Wheel
Wall Dive Attack
Wal l  Spin Kick
Angel Drop
Angel Drop Firiish , ,
Bladewhirl Attack '

Column Shredder
Column Spin Kick
lrme Howers
Ftecall
Eye of the Slorm
Winds of Sand . l

Sand Storm

t r t+ tr t+ tr l

l t l+ l t l+ l l l+ {r l

@+@+@+6+@
lO+ @+ 6+ 6+ 13

@+@+6+6+@+@
@+@+O+6+6

tl /l-lnlrl\

@+6+6
6+@+@
@+ @+ @+ tD
6+@+O+6+6
6+@+@+@+@+6

(toward enemy) 6+ @

o
g (hold)

a
E+@
EtO
(direction) E
(direction) E+ @
{lYin.s q! the ground) E
{lirinQ on the ground) lg
(lyiag or,i the ground) 6
{rq1 lqryqrd wall) tO
(irun toward wall) 6
(verlical wal! run) @
ivertical wall run) @+ @
(verlieal wqll run) @,
ftoward column) @
(towald column),6, .

:: . '
down (hold) '. ::rr,

down;1tqg
n +,doWn (tap),
R +,down (hold)



MAIil WEAPONS
The Prince can find and use a huge number of secondary
weapons during the game. They are all breakable, and all
have different attributes (strength, speed and combo).

The Dagger.
The Prince uses the Dagger of Time as his main weapon.
Though it inflicts less damage then any other standard
weapon, its small size allows the Prince to perform speed
kills. lt can also be used during acrobatics, by stabbing it

SPEGIAI ITEMS ,,:,,,,,,
Water ls Life
Drinking water from a fountain or other source will restore a
wounded Prince's health. Press and hold the R button to
drink until.your life bar is fully replenished.

Life llpgrades
The Piince can also gain some life by completing a corridor
full of traps.

Breakable Ob1'ects
Throughout the game the Prince will come across objects
that he can destroy. By doing.sO, he may discovei hidden .
rewards: ,,
. Miscellaneous Objects: Sands of Time which fill the

Prince's empty sand tanks.
. Weapon Racks: the Prince may come across more

efficient weapons.
. Sand Credit Ghests: these will unlock elements of the

artwork gallery.

Sand Gates.
The Sand Gates are a,baSic.alarm system which also acts as
an enemy geaerator. Located in th6.stealth zones, only the
Sand Gate Guards have'the'ahiiityto trigger them. When
a Sand Gate Guard spots the player, he runs towards the
Sand Gate to activate. it. Once aotivated, reinforcements are
spawned and attack the player in Fight Mode. lf the player
kills the Sand Gaie Guard quickly::enough, the Sand Gate will
not be activated and ne.feinfufaeifients will be generated. In
either case, when alJ'the:!1emies.,a.l-q,:k!lled, the player can
collect rewards frOm the Sand..Gate.{it.e,.:new Sands Of TimeSecondary Weapons

The Prince can find and use a large number of different
secondary weapons during the game. Swords are the most
balanced, daggers are the most deadly when thrown, axes
knock enemies to the ground and maces inflict massive
damage. There are also the Sand Gate Guards' swords,
which continuously refill the Prince's Sands of Time.

As the Dark Prince, the Daggertail is the main weapon, far
more powerful than the Dagger due io its greater reach and
blade whip nature. lt can also be used to grab from a distance
and swing around during acrobatics. The Dark Prince cannor
pick up any type of secondary weapon.

powers,

. l l . l i i ] i i ' l : i ] ] . i ] : : l l l : ] l . , , . l l l . . ' . : l l

Sand Credits , , , . :r :rr ,  ,r  rrr, ,r , ,  i r , :  . , i
The Collectibles are unlockdd by ldOliecting Sands Of Time
during the game, giving Sand Cfed,iis, Every time the player
collects Sqnds Of Time during the game, it is logged in the
ExtlaSmenus, Each Sands O!.Time equals 10 Sapd,Credits,

into a special plate

Sand Credits..oi gand, Slots)
' ' .  r . . r . .  l l : : I . /
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which will allow the player to purchase Videos, Adwork, and
other extras. More desirable iiems cosf more Sand Credits.

Life upgradei,.Ciatleiges , "'
The Life Upgrades are given to the players as a bonus
reward through Ancestral Statues. The Ancestral Fountain
Statues (of ihe Prince'3 ancestors) are hidden in the game,
requiring the player to explore areas in order to flnd them.
When drinking from these fountajns, the Prince is transported
to a Mystical Traps Hallway which must be successfully
navigated in order to gain the Life Upgrade. There are six Life
Upgrade Ancestral Fountain Statues in total.

. .  
: t l

^ ' '
CHARIOT RACES
There are three all-new environments for the Prince to
traverse in his chariot. First you will travel though the
Hanging Gardens of Babylon, then though the Sewers.
before finally escaping though the Canyon. You begin these
races with a full set of sand.

- .  t t  , . . . t ,  l : , t .

MUTTIPLAYER: HACICS
An entirely 

1ew 
tfne- of multiplayer game featuring unique

environments including:
. Gothic Cainedrals r
. Overgrown Jungle Ruins
.  Giant Machines . . , .  .
. Mysterious Caves.
. Opulent Lifts

In this exciting new mode, playeis may control either the
Prince or the Diark Prince, and will race through a patchwork
of different locales as they attempt to save (or shatter) the
Prince's mind.

Although physically separate, players will have ample
opportunity to make their opponent flinch. Each new
environment offers opportun;ties to trigger fiendish traps to
delay or destroy your opponent, along with mocking taunts
to break their concentration.

Please note that special characters are not aljowed in the
usernames for multiplayer.

Multiplayer lntertace, , ,,,
1) Progression Bar: Top bar is you and the bottom bar is
your opponent.
2) Landscape camera: This enables you to see
that l ies ahead. indicat ing where the exi t  is  and
potent ia l ly  l ie in wai t .
3) Trap Set lcon; Indica:lesrthat,ryqu haVe.Set a
trap / or your opponent has triggered your trap.
4) Standard health

wnere lraps

Miltiplayer Main Menu

Hosf Selection Screen



Muttipi,tayer- Select fhe Multiplayer
Tutorial for a walkthrough
Multiplayer levels take place in thJ menlal reilm..i Here the
Prince battles against himself and his darker nature for
dominance of  h is mind.

Each multiplayer level is divided into three colour-coded
paths. There is a hint walkway at the start of each ievel
directing you to each path.

Red paths are the fastest and riskiest. Take this route if
you're wi l l ing to gamble that you're good enough to f in ish
before your opponent can trigger,traps that will force you to
backtrack and lose time. There are no sand pots here to
refill your reserves.

Yellow paths are slower than reds, but they allow you to
activate traps to block your opponent. Also, any traps set
against you can be manoeuvred around with little time and
efforl. This path will require the use of some sand slots. but
you'll find a few ways to replace them.

Green paths are the easiest and slowest. You will have two
chances to set traps for opponents, but none can be set
against  you. Numerous sand pots wi l l  be avai lable along this
path. Of course, it will cost time to consume them.

Each multiplayer level is separated by a common hub level.
You may refill your sand slots and life in this area. at the cost
of  some t ime.

HrNrs auo rtPS;."' 
| 
'

. Don't forget to block! When fighting, press and hold the
R button to protect the Prince from most enemy attacks.

o Dur ing combat.  don' t  just  stand in one place! Use the
Prince's athletic abilities to stav on the move and take
advantage of his surroundings; walls, pillars, ladders, etc.

. Don't forget to rewind!

. Take advantage of slow motion to help you fight and avoid
traps.

. Use the first-person camera to look around, and the
landscape camera to get the big picture of where you are.

. Don't fight your enemies one by one. lf you're surrounded,
a more effective tactic is to divide your attacks among
them in quick succession, using the Prince's superior
agility to your advantage.

. Always remember to pick up dead enemies' weapons.

. Don't forget to bfeak destructible objects - you may
discover hidden rewards

o There are places where you can change from one path to
another in multiplayer levels.
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TECI.,INICAL SUPPORT
NEW: To serve you better. Ubisoft is now providing full
ONLINE Support,.tg SolVe your gaming problems quickly and
efficiently. ..,.rr. 'i, . ,'

Simplyrgo to http:ifvi,irirw'ubi:.comluk and' visit the Ubisoft
Frequently Ask6d.,Que6tions first! r

By visiting our FAQ database, you can find exactly the same
answers that are available to you by calling or sending
web-mail to our support repiesentatiVes..This service is free
and available 24/7!
lf for any reason you do not find.the answer to your question,
you can click:on the Ask a question lrink in the FAQ to send
us a web-mail, ensuring that we get all the impodant
information on your system and your problem so we can
answer correctly the first time.
Make sure to include all information on your system, your
problem, and the game you are playing.
lf you do not have internet access. Our suppor.t
representatives can assist you from 8:00 am until 10:00pm
daily (excluding Bank Holidays) on Telephone: 0905 - 482 -
0109 Calls cost 30p per minute. Please be at your system
when calling Ubisoft for support.

Australian technical slpport
Technical Support InfollHotline ..
1902 262 102
(calls are charged at $2.+8 per minute including GST.
Higher from public and mobile phones).

HINTS & TIPS
Looking for cheats to go up io the next level? Call our 24
hour automated Hrnts line: 0906 - 646 - 8477. Calls cost
!1 .00 per minute. Please ask permission from the person
who pays the phone bill before making the call.

WARRANTY
Ubisoft guarantees to the original purchaser oI this computer
software product that the compact disc (disc)/cariridge
supplied with this product shall not show any default during
a normal use period of ninety (90) days from the invoiced
date of purchase. In the first instance please return the
faulty product to the point of purchase together with your
valid receipt. lf for any reason this is not possible, (and it
is within 90 days of the purchase date). then the faulty
compact discs,ucartridges should be returned to Ubisoft at
the below address, along with a dated receipt, location of
purchase, a statement describing the fault, and all original
pacKagrng.

Address for returns:
Ubisoft, Chertsey Gate East, London Street, Chertsey,
Surrey,  Uni ted Kingdom, KT16 8AP

Wheie'a disk key is required to access on-line game play,
this catqnot be reproduced or replaced. lt is the responsibility
of the original purchaser to keep this disk key secure. Lost,
stolen or damaged disk keys cannot be replaced.

WIN UBISOFT GAMES
Register on the competjtion site now:
http://registrationcontest.ubi;com .,

Competition is free of chargd. .. No tfii.rrchdse. necessary
- closing date {or registraiionif;.lal2-7./2o05 to 10/29/2006.
- Full regulations available free of charge by writing to UBISOFT

ElVlEA. Grand jeu/concours E-Regiskation - 28. rue Armand
Carrel, 931 08 Montreuil-sous-Bois.Cedex;i'Frenid: or.available
at the following address: http://registrationcontest.ubi.com.

- Awards: 10 video games to be won.every we-ek.:t520 games in
all. with a total retail value of 31 200 euros (10 games to be won
every week for a year) and unit retail value of 60 euros (inc.VAT)
(at1L 121-37 Ccons.)r. ,':r,i. .r'r ..1 rr, .., . .
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NOTES

Austral ia 1300 365 91' t"
' {Cal  s charoed a1 oral  rate)

Belgiq ue/Belg i6/Belg ien 011 515 406
Tar f aDDe o.a / tola e f.osten

Cesk6 republika 222 864 1't'l
P. Pa I  00 1/  00 Sony Czech.

Tar io lanodepatneichteeJonnichsazeb ProdaSi lnformaceapi ipadnouda6ipomockonlaktuj teprosm

z febo voeite leefonni ais o +424 222 864 111

Danmark 70 12 7013

Deutsch land 01805 766 977+
(0.12 Euro/m nute) bis Freil l0 00 bis 20.0

EAld6o 801 11 92000*

Espafia 902 102'toz

France 0820 31 32 33
lora ouved d!  lundi  au samedi

l re land 0818 36506s

ftalia 199 116266
Lrn/Ven 8 00 l8 30 e sab 8:00 - 13:00: 1 1,88 centel imi di  elro + IVA al  m nuto

Al l  cal  s at  Nat iona Rate

Fest iv:4,75centesmid euro+ VAa mnuio.Telelor celuar secondo lp ianotar i far ioDr€sceto

I ; : '  :3p.  1. : .x.  r  l iatonalerTar i { /Tar{ fa Naziorde

Malta
Loca Rale

23 435300

Nederland 0495 574 817

New Zealand
Nat onal  Rate

09 415 2447

Norge
0.55 N0K stadavg f t  og deret ter  0 J9 N0K pI lVinul l

81 55 09 70

6sterreich
"(0,116 Euro/Mirute)

0820 44 45 40*

PocchF +7 (095) 238-3632

Portugal 707 23 23 10*
I  o"o o . i ldo 5"v ot* ,  o

Suisse/Schweiz/5vizzera 0848 84 00 8s

Suomi
0 79 i ! f ! inr  i  -  p lm f i -hot l ine@nordiskf i lm.com maananiai

0600 41 1 91 1

Sverige 08587 82225
{ai  on .of i  M;n Fre 1 5 21. Lor

UK 08705 99 8a 77
(a ls il d! be rerord€d lor
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Please cal l  these Customer Service Numbers only {or PSPrM Hardware Support .


